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HILLS AND SHIMEK 
PLAN AMANA TOURS 

A trip to the Amana colonies is be· 
ing planned for Saturday under the 
direction of Prof. Elmer W. Hills, of 
the college of commerce. This trip 
has not been included in the weekly 
cal nder. 

A botanical excursion to Homestead 
woods, under the direction of Proies
SOl' B. Shimek, is also planned. The 
first trip will in no way interfere with 
the second. Persons interested in go
ing with Professor Hills' group are 
requested to register at 205 liberal 
arts building before Friday evening, 
whether or not they intend to go in 
private cars, and to meet at the south 
end of the same building at 8 :30 'a. m. 
Saturday. Taxi will cost three dol
lars, and the price of dinner will be 
fifty cents. 

Those planning to go on the botani
cal xcursion will register at 207 Old 

cience HaH or phone Red 148 before 
Friday evening, and will take the 
Rock Island train at 7 :30 a. m. Sat-
urday. The round trip ticket will 
cost 1.44. Persons will carry their 
lunch with them. 

DINNER DRIVE 

TENNIS rE KNOTT SAYS HARD 

AGAI UPSET 
TIMES DO NOT MAKE 

GOOD LITERARY MEN 

Prof. Thomas A. Knott, of the de
partment of English, spoke yesterday 

Dorsey, Maulsby, Gillis, 
Fannon Remain for 

Semi-Finals 

and at 4 p. m. in the liberal arts audi
torium on the "Economic Basis of 
Literature." Professor Knott quoted 
II. L. Mencken as saying, "The finest 
kind of art is being submerged by a 

Prof. William S. Maulsby, head ,of rising tide of democracy. Fine arts 
the department of journalism, came cannot flourish in such an age of ma
back in his match with Dr. H. W. terialis1t1." 
Scott yesterday afternoon after los- Professor Knott said, "At no time 
ing the first game 6-1, and furnished in the history of the world has there 
a surprise by taking the second and been a period for fine arts unless pre
third games 6-3, 6-0. Scott had things (eeded by a pert.ocl in which gross 
pretty much his own way in the first materialism had flourished to a point 
game. Although the score indicates beyond control. I base my proof on 
an easy time of it, Maulsby did not ; istorical mdaot. t70nquesfis always 
attempt to extend himself but was preceded literature. Money and spoils 
content with getting warmed up. In 01 the victors have left a few rich 
the second game he began to hit his people in the leisure class who have 
stride and improved in the last game. devoted time to literature. The leis
By defeating Scott Professor Mauls- ure class has patronized productions 
by qualified for the semi-finals. of architecture, art, and literature. 

J. M. Dorsey of Clinton defeated "Commerce a gained strong hold in 
Blackstone of Detroit in a steady England in the sixteenth and seven
game whicb was not marked with tcenth century. This commercial age 
spectacular playing. Both men played preceded and produced William Shake
consistently, but neither opened up speare. The backbone of the situa
by taking many chances, and neither tion producing a large crowd of cul
offered any openings. Dorsey's seol'es tivated and leisurely persons, was 
were 6-4, and 6-2. , commercial interests. 

STUDENTS WILL 
SPEND VACATION 

QUIETLY TODAY 
Picnics, Movies, and Busineaa 

of Making Up Sleep 
On Program 

LIBRARY TO BEl CLOSED 

Iowa City'. Commercial Houses 
to Close for the 

Day 

Students who remain in Iowa City 
today to spend July 4 will attempt to 
find amusement in several different 
ways. Picnics have been planned by 
some, movies for othel', and some 
have expressed their intentions of 
sleeping all day. 

STARTS MONDAY na~:~.fO;~e:~e~:ee~:~~e!~o!h~!~~'~ gr:;t:~s:~in:r:t~Siefs~~:dc~a~:~l':~~ 
. by, J. M. Dorsey, E. Fannon, and second, social conditions in which 

Of the picnics arranged the largest 
is that of the Library school of in
structiQn. All persons connected 
with the school, the staff of the Uni-
7ersity library, and the public library 
will have a picnic breakfast at 8: 30 at 
the city park. 

The University library will be 
closed all day, as will other University 
buildings, including the tennis courts. 
Most of the business places of the 
town will also close for the day. 
Those excepted are: the cigar stores 
and restaurants, which will I'emain 
o,t:en all day, the drug stores and bak
eries i~the morning only, the movies 
in the afternoon and evening, and the 
post office from 9:30 to 10:30 a. m. 
No deliveries of mail will be made to
day. 

Riutsu Egmito Committee Ex
pects to Sell Three Hundred 

Tickets 

Tag and tickets for the women's 
dinner are now in the hands of the 
ticket committee ready to begin an in
tensive drive Wednesday morning to 
be keep up the re t of the week or un
til every woman on the campus is 
wearing a tag. 

Report from the ticket committee 
on advance sales indicate that about 
300 tickets will be disposed of before 
Wednesday evening. 

1i1dred Freburg, who is in charge 
of the ticket sale, expressed a wish 
that every woman would wear her 
tag to facilitate the selling and to 
save h rself the trouble of resolicita
tion after she bought her ticket. 

The tick t committee which is com
po ed of fifteen women will meet in 
the Y. W. C. A. rooms Wednesday 
v ning at 5 o'clock to report on the 

lIale Qf tickets and mak further plans 
wher by every WQman may be solicit
ed through class noms, rooming and 
boarding houses, and the few organi-

very woman on the campu 
wearing a. tag fQr the Riuisu Egmito. 

am curio ity has bcen aroused on 
th eampus about the meaning of the 
worus Riutsu Egmito. These words 
ar the Japane equivalent for 
",~omlln's dinner." 

The program committee has not ful
ly compl ted its plans but it has b en 
d finitely tat d that the toasts will 
be 11 mixtur of the humorous and 

ome foreign 

THE WEATHER 
Fair and warmCl·. About th same 

vari ty of weather you used to wish 
for on July 4, before you started to 
high echool. 

Lee J. Gillis. Fannon and Gillis will young people are free to pursue pro
playoff their match Wednesday after- duction of arts as a career. Mod
noon at 2 :30, and the Maulsby-Dorsey ern conditions of literature were pre
contest will take place at 4 o'clock. ceded by mechanical improvements 
The finals will probably take place such as invention of movable type, 
Thursday afternoon. which has been called "an m·t pre-

Yesterday afternoon with the first servative." 
game scheduled for 2 o'clock, specta- . -------

!~:s :~v;~::~;~3~~c~~:r ~af:~ ART STUDIOS 
the games. The courts are now in • 

~~d F:~~~;'Sa;~i:.be~:e ~::~~:e~a~~ OPEN TO PUBLIC 
dried and are in the best condition 
they have been since the tourngment 
started. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
GIVES DINNER FOR DUNLAP 

Print of Ruysdael's 
Chase" Presented to 

Department 

"The 

The art studios are open to the 
The members of the Congregational public from 2 to 4 p. m. each day this 

church will give a 6 o'clock dinner at week. "On the top floor of the physics 
the city park, Wednesday at 6 p. m. building is arranged Qne of the best 
in honor of Proi. and Mrs. John H. collections of student work to be 
Durllap. found in the United States," says 

Professor Dunlap, of the college of ' Prof. Charl,es A. Cummings, head of 
engineering was recently made secre- the department of graphic and plastic 
tary of the American Society of En- arts. 
gineers. The family will leave this On exhibition is a Medici print of 
weekend for their new home in New "The Ch8ISC" by RuYsdael, recently 
York City. presented by Prof. Gilbert L. Houser, 

BULLETIN 

Tuesday, July 4 

Independence Day-AlI exercises sus
pended. 

8 :30 a. nl.-Librarians' picnic break
fast at the city park. 

Wednesday, July 5 

10:45 a. m.-Weekly assembly at the 
auditorium. Address on "Rehabil
itation for the Disabled," by Wil
lis W. Grant. 

4 p. tn.-Excursion to West Side hos
pitals. Meet in front of Old Cap
itoI'. 

CONFERENCE FOR LIBRARY 
WORKERS 

9 :30 a. m.-Address of welcome at 105 
law building by President Walter 
A. Jessup. 

10 a. m.-Talk by Clara F. Baldwin 
at 105 law building. 

11 :15 a. m.-Talk by Helen McRaith 
at 105 law building. 

2 p. m.-Talk by Frank K. Walter 
at 105 law huilding. 

3 p. In.-Talk by Prof. William S, 
Maulsby at 105 law buH ing. 

6 :30 p. m.-Picnic at the ri' lJark. 
8 p. m.-Campus plays t th.. "lJM 

all' theater west of Old Capitol. 

of the department of animal biology, 
to the department of graphic and 
. plastic arts. The frame was especial_ 
ly designed for the picture by Foster 
Brothers of ~oston. Minute details 
are curefulIy portrayed in this work 
of art. 

Panels of figues expressing moot! 
hang on the wall in the corner studio, 
Joy and happiness are expressed in 
light shades while sorrow is painted 
in duIJ, somber shades. 

A lSketch of an American soldier 
done by Miss Alice Littig, a former 
student here, now working in Mr. 
Laredo Taft's sculpture studio in Chi
cago is on exhibition in the corner 
room. 

In the still life work l'oom are char
coal drawings in black and white from 
plaster casts' of antique statuary. 
Sketches from live models are in the 
process of making in another studio. 

Room 321, with decorative designs 
for cretonne and wall paper, letter
ina', and posters, abounds with color. 
All sketches are original, having been 
worked out by students. Water color 
paintings, color crayon and oil 
"ketches are on exhibition in rOom 
323. The technique of light and 
!lliade, balance and arrangement are 
I'll demon Atrated by the arrangement 
of the studies. 

Meals at Currier will be served as 
on Sunday, except breakfast, which is 
at the regular time. 

The <secretary of the Iowa City 
Commercial club said that no celebra
tion of any kind had been scheduled 
here today. Celebrations, however, 
will be held in two towns near here, 
at Washington and West ' Liberty. 
Washington promises an education.al 
feature in the f.orm of a pageant de
picting the life of Lincoln. More than 
500 actors, two bands, and 100 horses 
take part in a show which will con
sist of twenty-four scenes played un
der electric spot-lights. Governor 
Kendall will give the address, Frank 
Miles, e litor of the Legirmnaire, w!iI 
also speak. A baseball game will be 
staged between Riverside and Wyman. 
The Iowa City baseball team will play 
at West Liberty. Other amusements, 
consistinb of parade, l'ares, firpworks 
and speaking will be offered. 

FIRST APPEARANCE OF 
ORCHESTRA ON JULY 14 

The University orchestra will make 
its first appearance at the Shakes
pearian production "As You Like It" 
on July 14. 

The orchestra is unusually complete 
for a summer organization," said 
Prof. C. Clapp, director of the orches
tra. "It is ordinarily hard to secure 
the different kinds of instrum nts 
even in the winter S2ssions. 

There is one or mor~ of all intru
ments except the oboe. There is still 
room for a few violins and clarinets. 
The majority of the thirty members 
have had previous experience either 
in the winter session orchestra or in 
other institutions. 

"I am pleased that the first 
attempt fol' organization since the 
war, has brought out such a large 
number," said Professor Clapp. 

The Qrchestra will give an overture 
and music between acts at the Out
of-Door play.ers production July 14. 
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IThe West 'Side of the Iowa 'kiver as it will Appear When Proposed New Buildings are Finished 

NEW HOSPITAL 
The students are now taking up the FORT SNELLING "YOU NEVER CAN TELL" e1' Can Tell" is in London. The play 

general structure of the I'egion and TO BE GIVEN FRIDAY was first pl'oduced in America · on 
in about two weeks will study the Broadway with Arnold Daly playint: 

BE VISITED erosional history. The first hikes are WILL CONTINUE -- the lead. 
not very long, but Professor Runnel' On Friday evening at 8 o'clock the 
plans to havc the people in a position Out-of-Door Players will present PROFESSOR MABIE TO 
to take a ten-mile hike as a finale to \ "Y.ou Never Can Tell", a foul' act 

Arch.·t ct'. Drawin... Shows t e our wee s wor . . Iowa, Student Soldiers Spend comedy by Bernard haw, at t e open h f k ' k I h PLANS SUMMER WORK 
• P f d M R h . th t Th ) . d th A T INDIANAPOLIS' West Side of the 1'0 • an r. unner are In c arge Time On Rifle all' ea er. e pay IS un er e 

Future 
of the party, which is composed of R dit'ection of. Charles V. Brown, an in-
Miss L<>uise FIlLman of Dexter, a ange structors in the department of speech. 
graduate of the University who is No admission. wiII be charged. The 

umm r working for her Ph. D. degree; Mar- (By Iowan Staff Correspondent.) cast of characters is as follows: 
'd h A I C A Fort Snelling.,-Since the arrival 
I 08- ion nsel of owa ity, gnes Co- Mr. Valentine, Franci Foley; Dol-

th W B h C U h of the Iowa contingent at Fort Snell-e new zinc of est ranc, ora nas of Iy Clandon, Della . Rohret; Philip 
I C't B ) A Wh 't f Ch ing, a little over a week ago, the men owa I y, yr . I ney 0 ero- Clandon, Arnold IIand; Fergus 
k H d 1IT1. t B d J Ul have receiiveid enough army exper-ee, owar n lie son, ernar . - Crampton, Robert Hunter; Mrs. Tor-
. h f I C't D 'd II S tt f icnce to last them, for the most part, rIc 0 owa J y, aVI . co 0 frey Clandon, Marjorie Roland; 

E t b C J P t E t J for the rest of their lives, according mOle s urg, . . e ers, mes . Gloria Clandon, Inez Pillars; The 
Th f "1 C't G S D'll to statements made eve1'y evening ompson a l' ason J y, . ,Ie, maid, Althea McGrath; Finch Mc-

d C I V St when drill is over. From the first an ar er eeg. Comas, Earl Cul,;,er; William, John 
day of activc duty until the present, 

Miss Fillman and Miss Unash plan I . Dunn Martin; Mr. Bohem, A. O. H. 
a I the tIme has been spent on the 

to travel together, probably by horse, Setzepfandt. The scene of "You Nev-
in order to make a more thorough rifle range, where the men have 

Prof, Edward C. Mabie will leaVE< 
for Indianapolis at the close of 
the 6 weeks session to join Stewarf 
Walker in his repel'toil'e theater iT, 
th~ United State!\. 

Professor Mabie will study 
methods of production beside' takinJ.> 
part in some of th production .. 
Professor Mabie will l' turn next fall 
to continue his work as dh·ector 0' 
the University players. He has b Jt 

in the dramatic departnlent of thl' 
University of Iowa since 1920. 

study after the course is over in order undergone a long course of prelimin-
that Miss Fillman may get material ary instruction. Firing for tho record !!.Iii iilffilJ'e!Ja!IC!1ii!mm;!mffi!rnmi!Jl!!.liilJi!!JiiilffilJi!!.IE!IlC!1ii!mm;!mffi!rnmi!Jl!!.lii!lil!Ii!!.I[QJlii!Ii!!lC!1ii!!fi!!lii~i!Jl!!.Iii!lil!Ii!!.Ii!!I1!lffi!ffilli~ 

strarted June 28 and will continue i @l for her thesis. 
until the last of this week, when the 0 If d ~II 
instruction will be changed to pistol, 'Pen 0 ay 

I 
bayonet and tactics. I 

I WHAT DO YOU THINK? Rumors Prove False ~ 
Although the Minneapolis papers @I 

1.-___________ ---= carried stories that the camp would 9 A. M. to 12 Noon @I~ 
be discontinued on July 15, constant 

Why have you entered the teaching denial by the company comamnders GET YOUR PICNIC SUPPLIES HERE ~l 
prof sion? Here are the answers have about subdued the rumor that ~I 
that seven school teachers who are in threw the camp into a turmoil last Paper Plates ~ 

Picnic Packages '" attendance at Iowa this summer gave Sunday. The incrense of work over F k ~ 
to the question. . I d th h te' h' h 't Paper Cups, Spoons, or s @ 

ast year an e as III w lC 1 Sandwich Bread i 
"I entered the teaching profession 

to make my own living and to meet 
and learn to know various types of 
people. I have already taught in sev
en different states".-NeUie 1\1. Sayre 
of Indianola. 

"J like the work and for that reason 
I cho e the profession. I hope to be 
engag d in some kind of educational 
work all my life".-Emil H. Niewoe
hu r of Buck Grove. 

"It was a choice between ministry 
and school teaching and because I 
lik d teaching and. instruction I chose 
th latter".-Arthur C. Hale of Dav
nport. 

"I enjoy being with books and 
youn people".-Eva Webbel' of Hut
chin on, Kansas. 

"I am be t qualified to do this kind 
of work".-Merni Porter of Center
ville. 

is being given seem to indicate Rolls 
though, that as last year, the camp Cakes 
will be cut short perhaps a we~k or Doughnuts l?,l 

ten days. Sandwich Filler iil 
Inter-company, inter-platoon, and Cheese ~ 

inter-collegiate competitions are on Olives and Pickles ~ 
the program both in work and in Meats ~ 
athletics., Each company h" its iil 
own baseball team and rifle team ~ 
now, as has each platoon and college ~ 
at camp. These competitions will @ 
continue throughout camp, with ~ 
medals and cups awarded to the ~ 
winners. Major Ray G. Hill, who Ii' ~ 
is athletic officer this year, has out
plined a program embracing evel'y 
type of sport possible at Fort 
Snelling. 

e 

SnJDENT GEOLOGISTS 
BECOMING ACCUSTOMED 
TO WIND AND WEATHER 

"[ like teaching in a class room 
and the work with the pupils".-H. 
W. Moule of Mason City. 

"I ntercd teaching because it was 
the job where I could give the great

t service to humanity".-Evelyn 

Seven men are in the advanced 
instruction and six: are in basic in
struction hero. Captuin Gilbert of 
Iowa and Captain Thomas Martin of 
Iowa who are also stationed hel'e, de
tailed as platoon commandc1l) and 
inspector respectively. Variation 
from the rules laid down by the 
camp command~r, and inspector, re
spectively. Colonel Bjernstad, colonel 
of the third infnntry, are met by the 
d(;l11erit system, which works three 
ways. Dcmerits count ng~inst pla
toon and company, the individual and 
his college. Therefore the inspectors, 
according to reports; have a hard 
time on their tour to find anything 
wrong with the barracks and 
grounds. 

Oliv r of Rockwell. . 

L.Wn> WRITES ARTI LE 

FOR }f0 PITAL JOURNAL 

A camp newspaper which was to 
have been started by two Iowa 
students, William E. Carpenter and 
Hobart Seigle, was discontinued be
cause of lack of subscriptions, but a 
camp annual was authorized instead, 
with Seigle as managing editor. It 
is planned to publish it at the end 
of the camp. 

Trips to Minneapolis and St. Paul, 
both individual and under the insb'uc
tion of guides have been under way 
each week and since camp started. 
Besides these activities, there are 
picture shows and dances to occupy 
the student's free time. Wednesday 
afternoons, Friday afternoons after 
inspection, and Saturday afternoons 
nd all day 'Sunday are allowed the 
tudents. 

Very Thin 
You'll not wear much under
wear when you put on one 
of these Union Suits. They 
are made from the thinnest 
kind of goods. Extremely 
light and airy. But you are 
getting lots of comfort and 
lots of value. They are 

$1.50 

COASTS' 
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CONTI UOUS SHOW TODAY 

,\ r Fi lm d-

Jam a Oli" r Curwood'. 

w 11 Worth in Alain III 
PATHE NEWS 

10 BIG REELS OF LAUCH 
dmi ion, l Oc,..8 

LET'S CO 
It', Nic nd Cool Inlide--

Home of th Blizzard F ani 

STARTING TODAY 
A Wond rful Holiday 

Pro ram 

LICE LAKE 
- and-

CONRAD 
NAGEL 

- 111-

ATE" 
Human Story With a Th m 

That Thrilll 
- It1u--

2-REEL WESTERN DRAMA 
nd TRA VELAUGHS 

COMING THURSDAY 
Th Pictur You' H ard 

o Much About 

~'SISTERS" 

Two-R I Riot 

U CHOOL DAY LOVE" 

A Revival of Pictures 

W do ad yand 

Thurad y 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

- UIlI-

JAt.KI COOC N 

"TH 10" 

Frid yand 
turday 

RUDOLPH 

VA ENTINO 

.- ncl-

GNES AYRES 

- in -
"THE SHIEK" 

Sunday-l :30 till 11 

Gore L n Tuck r'a Cr t.t Production 

"THE MIRACLE MA ." 

- \ith-

BETTY COMPSON 

- -- nd-
THOMAS M ICHAN 

If You'" n Th Gr t Pictur I, You'll W nt to 
Th m A,ain. If You Haven't n Th m, Don't Mi 'Eml 

Ad anc in Pri 

n id al pI c 
t 

• 
n) 

f r pi nic 
th da 

IJ" • urt i" ordlr to r. cit' 0 Cono for 1/" dll] 
to notijj. Ih, 

Fit erald Boat Hou 

r 

rou TH or JULY 
OR CHRI TMAS 

You Will Alway. Find Good F Ilowa 

ACI I 

W Hav E rythine to 

FIREWORKS. CIGARS. CIC RETTE and ORI KS 

the 

BY E TIN TH E T COO 0 

MEN INTH CI 

\V • ,Ir 1"\' • U 

u. lit h 

• Quality Cafe 

and 

Quality Coffee Room 

Vo 

I 

C 




